THE ROYAL CROWN
Share Owner:_________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________
Stallion name you would like to nominate:

We will contact the stallion owner to get their consent if they
want their stallion paid into the Royal Crown. If they refuse their
stallion to our program, we will notify you and give you the option
to choose another stallion if you would like.

Rules and By-Laws



All amendments and rule proposals or changes that are brought
to the board will be voted on by the board and only passed with
a 2/3 vote



The Royal Crown reserves the right to refuse any stallion for
any reason and will not be held responsible for this action



If a stallion position becomes available the first stallion on the
waiting list will have first option and will have two weeks to
decide if they want the position



If a stallion dies while in the Royal Crown they can opt to stay
if they would like with a deceased stallion and breeding with
frozen semen if frozen is not available, the owner has the
option to put a new stallion of theirs in otherwise they can sell

THE ROYAL CROWN
their position or give their position back to the Royal Crown
and next on the waiting list will have first chance



If a stallion dies or becomes sterile and the owner wants to
replace that stallion with a new one, the deceased stallion’s
foals will all still be eligible for the Royal Crown and that
stallion owner will also be eligible to win the stallion/breeder
money from the foals of the deceased stallion.



If a stallion dies while on the waiting list the owner of the
stallion can replace that stallion with a new stallion and not
lose the position



If a stallion is sold while in the Royal Crown or on the waiting
list the owner of the position has the option to put a new
stallion in that position



The maximum number of stallions allowed in the Royal Crown
is 100 and will remain at 100; it will never change



If a board member position becomes available shareholders
can nominate new members and the current board will vote on
the new member



All foals out of Royal Crown stallions are eligible for the onemillion-dollar futurity, there is no nomination fee



If you are an investor and nominating someone else’s stallion,
the stallion owner will have first right each year to buy their
stallion in IF there is a spot open or if they buy the spot from
you or someone else for whatever it is worth to you or the
other person selling.



If that stallion owner doesn’t want in the next year, you have
first chance to buy that stallion in again otherwise it goes to
the public. You can choose whatever stallion you want in the

THE ROYAL CROWN
program each year if that stallion owner gives consent for their
stallion to be in the program.

royalcrownrace@gmail.com
Matt Zancanella 605-695-4797
Levi O’Keeffe 701-721-9248
Lindsey O’Keeffe 307-401-2555
Please mail entry and current payment to:
Lindsey O’Keeffe
18685 Fisherman’s Road
Belle Fourche, SD 57717
Signature_____________________________Date______________
Stallion Owner Signature_________________________
Date_________

